Human mononuclear cells express 12-LX: coordinated mRNA regulation with 5-LX and FLAP genes.
Lipoxygenases (LXs) catalyze formation of leukotrienes and hydroxy-eicosatetraenoic acids (HETEs), proinflammatory, and spasmogenic autacoids that are critical for host defense systems. We studied the expression and regulation of LX genes (12-LX, 5-LX, and 15-LX) and the 5-lipoxygenase activating protein (FLAP) in human mononuclear cells (MNC) and granulocytes using a quantitative reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) technique. We show that 12-LX mRNA is constitutively expressed in resting platelet-free MNC. 12-LX gene expression was upregulated by activation with lipopolysaccharide (LPS). The formation of 12-HETE was inducible with ionophore in MNC, as assessed by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) and gas chromatography, and increased after LPS pretreatment. In addition to 12-LX, resting MNC expressed the genes for 5-LX and FLAP constitutively. Quantitative time course analyses of 12-LX, 5-LX, and FLAP gene expression suggested coregulation of 12-LX and FLAP mRNAs, and reciprocal regulation of 5-LX and FLAP mRNAs. During cell stimulation with LPS 5-LX mRNA levels remained unchanged, whereas FLAP gene expression increased. No 15-LX mRNA expression or 15-HETE formation was detectable in unstimulated and activated MNC. In contrast to MNC, quantitative RT-PCR mRNA analysis showed intermittent intraindividual expression of the 5-LX and FLAP genes in resting granulocytes. mRNAs for 12-LX and 15-LX were not expressed. On stimulation of granulocytes ex vivo, mRNA expression of 5-LX and FLAP was upregulated. Stimulation by LPS differed from that by ionophore A23187. Neither LPS nor ionophore induced gene expression of 12-LX or 15-LX in granulocytes. Our data indicate that resting human MNC and granulocytes express LX and FLAP genes in a cell-specific manner. Cell activation induces coordinated upregulation of 12-LX and FLAP genes in MNC, and 5-LX and FLAP genes in granulocytes, respectively. The constitutive expression of 12-LX mRNA, its upregulation on cell activation, and the formation of 12-HETE clearly indicate the presence of a functional 12-LX in human MNC.